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PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Kansas City Entertainment & Convention District Location Kansas City, Missouri 

owner City of Kansas City, Mo 

Project Use(sl KC Power & Light District, H&R Block World Headquarters, Sprint Center, KC Convention Center 

Project Size 13 city blocks Total Development Cost $1,490,060,000 (Attached) 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) Sprint Center· $12, 250,000 

Date Initiated December 18, 2003 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 100% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) November 20, 2008 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates (Attached) 

Application submitted by: 

Name Wayne A. Cauthen Title City Manager 

Organization City of Kansas City, Mo 

Address 414 E. 12th Street, 29th fioor City/State/Zip Kansas City, Mo 64106 

Telephone ( 816 ) 513-1408 Fax ( 816 ) 513-1363 

E-mail wayne cauthen@kcmo.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 816-695-7299 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public A encies (Attached) 

Architect/Desi ner 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
X Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _Magazine Calendar _Online Notice 

_Bruner/loeb Forum 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the ap'".rd all attached mat ials a to grant these rights and permissions. 
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Kansas City Entertainment and Convention District 
Project Data Attachment 

Total Development Cost Kansas City Power & Light District 
Sprint Center 
Kansas City Ballroom Expansion 
H & R Block World Headquarters 
Midland Theater 
KC Convention Center Meeting Rooms 
KC Music Hall 
Pedestrian Strands 
Truman Road Streetscape 

$850,000,000 
$276,000,000 
$150,000,000 
$138,000,000 
$35,000,000 
$22,000,000 
$14,000,000 
$3,000,000 
$2,060,000 

TOTAL $1,490.060,000 

Relevant project dates 

Key Participants 

Public Agencies 

Kansas City Power & Light District 
Sprint Center 
Kansas City Ballroom 
H&R Block World Headquarters 
Midland Theatre 

City of Kansas City, MO, Bob Langenkamp, 816-513-2857 

Fall2007 
Fall2007 
Spring 2007 
Fall2006 
Fall2008 

Economic Development Corporation of Kansas City, MO, Jeff Kaczmarek, 816.221.0636 
Missouri Department of Economic Development, Richard Usher, 816-513-1376 
Missouri Department of Transportation, Richard Usher, 816-513-1376 

Arch itect/Desiq ners 
H & R Block World Headquarters - 360 Architects, 
Kansas City Power & Light District- 360 Architects, Brad Schrock, 816-472-3360, Helix Architects, (816) 
300-0300, Booth Hansen Architects, 312-869-5000 
Sprint Center- Downtown Arena Design Team, Richard Usher, 816-513-1376 
Pedestrian Strands- Jim Woodfill and ElDorado Inc, 816-561-0644 
Truman Road Streetscape- HNTB, Becky Cotton, 816-472-1201 
Kansas City Ballroom expansion and meeting room renovation- HNTB, Becky Cotton, 816-472-1201 and 
City of Kansas City, MO, Bob Langenkamp, 816-513-2857 

Developer 
H & R Block World Headquarters- H & R Block, George Guastella, 816-854-7539 and the City of Kansas 
City, MO, Bob Langenkamp, 816-513-2857 
Kansas City Power & Light District- The Cordish Company, Blake L. Cordish, and the City of Kansas 
City, MO, Bob Langenkamp, 816-513-2857 
Sprint Center- Anschutz Entertainment Group, Brenda Tinnen, 816-949-7170 and the City of Kansas 
City, MO, Bob Langenkamp, 816-513-2857 
Pedestrian Strands - Missouri Department of Transportation and City of Kansas City, MO 
Truman Road Streetscape- The City of Kansas City, MO, Bob Langenkamp, 816-513-2857 

Professional Consultants 
MWH, Michael Musgrave, 303-533-1995 
PC Sports, Paula Yancey, 502-681-1980 

Community Groups 
The Downtown Council, Bill Dietrich, 816-421-1539 
The Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce, Peter Levi, 816-221-2424 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Kansas City Entertainment and Convention District 

Address City/State/ZIP Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Kansas City's central business district had witnessed decades of disinvestment and numerous failed redevelopment 
attempts. When the H&R Block Company faced a relocation decision in 2004, the City of Kansas City, Mo., suggested 
relocation to this area, however, H&R Block was reluctant to move into a blighted area. The City then proposed a 
massive redevelopment plan to surround the new H&R Block headquarters with a mixed-use urban entertainment 
district. Soon after, the City took on the downtown redevelopment effort which features the new H&R Block corporate 
headquarters, retail and entertainment space, nearly 3,000 underground parking spaces, a new grocery store, 
renovated historic hotel, and an expanded state-of-the-art ballroom in the Kansas City Convention Center. Once this 
joint effort was officially underway, the City was successful in securing voter approval of funding for a new downtown 
arena built on four adjacent blocks. 

The major goals of the effort were to: 

- Retain H&R Block as a corporate world headquarters in Kansas City, Mo. 
-Add dining, entertainment facilities and amenities to support downtown housing 

- Develop a mixed-use entertainment district to support the City's convention trade business brought in by the Kansas 
City Convention Center and newly expanded ballroom facility 
- Reconstruct 11 city blocks of infrastructure including new sewers, streets, and streetscape 
- Complete significant environmental abatement 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

There are a number of meritorious components to this project. Initially it eliminated 11 blocks of serious urban blight 
including adult entertainment uses, Halloween spook houses, surface parking lots, and empty buildings. The 
redevelopment plan included a mix of uses to support all components of the downtown activity, such as a grocery 
store which was strongly needed to serve a growing residential component. Historic preservation was a key element 
of the project as two historic theatres were saved and renovated as well as a historic hotel property. A new theatre 
space was added to the H&R Block facility to provide space for the KC Repertory Theatre. Joint use of the new 
parking spaces was arranged between office users in business hours and patrons of the entertainment district and the 
arena in non-business hours. Infrastructure upgrades separated old combined sewer systems to improve water quality 
and a green roof with public open space was added to one of the garages. The combinations of high quality urban 
design and new streetscape have created a pedestrian friendly environment where streets are frequently closed to 
support walkability between the various uses. Public art and a variety of public areas were also closely detailed into 
the overall design of the project. 

Additionally, this was a multi-party private/public partnership where the various goals of all participating entities were 
respected and ultimately achieved. 

l 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The underlying values we wanted to build into the project include; building community pride, boosting economic 
investment and development, increasing tourism, convention business, entertainment and sport opportunities, 
creating an urban, pedestrian neighborhood that is safe, lively and convenient, and establishing downtown as a 
well-rounded community for families, young professionals, seniors, youth, and all. 

The major goals of the effort were to: 
- Retain H&R Block as a corporate headquarters presence in KCMO 
- Develop a mixed-use entertainment district to support downtown housing and the adjacent Convention Center and 

newly expanded Ballroom facility 
- Attract larger convention business 
- Add dining and entertainment facilities to support the City's convention trade business 
- Reconstruct eleven blocks of infrastructure including new sewers, streets, and streetscape 
- Complete significant environmental abatement 

Significant Trade-offs included: 
- Infrastructure improvements - The goal of the project was not just to build new surface structures but also to rebuild 
and stabilize the underground and foundation structures to more current and environmentally-friendly standards. The 
City repaved roads, repaired curbs and sidewalks, rebuilt the sewer systems, laid ccnduit for cutting edge technology, 
and abated decades worth of environmental hazards. 
- Public/private financing - The City knew it had to believe itself first before anyone else could believe in it. The City 
fronted the majority of financing and handled the development of many projects to establish trust. That eventually 
led to other developments participating. 
- Community inclusion - Private development partners had to work with the City in meeting federal requirements in 
minority hiring participation and reporting on city-funded projects. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

Kansas City's downtown redevelopment endeavor has drastically changed the perception of Kansas City throughout 
the metropolitan area. As a result, the Kansas City community has a newfound pride in itself. Citizens are excited 
about having state-of-the-art venues that attract premiere events, a lively destination to take to take visitors, and a 
selection of new restaurants and bars all wrapped up in a lively, sustainable urban environment. 

The energy and success has spurred a significant amount of spin-off redevelopment occurring in adjacent areas as 
well. The relocation of the H&R Block Co. to Kansas City's central business district has strengthened the office 
employment component downtown. The synergistic combination of the Power & Light District, the new Sprint Center, 
and the National Association of Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame has created a highly attractive destination for 
entertainment and tourism. The Sprint Center has been successful in attracting a variety of concert and sports 
activities to Kansas City that previously would not have come to town, including the Big XII Basketball Tournament 
and the College Basketball Experience Basketball Tournament. Kansas City has increased its ccmpetitive edge in 
convention business with the addition of the expanded ballroom and renovated meeting rooms. Event bookings have 
increased 40 percent and they are expected to generate 50,000-hotel-room nights and $20 million of eccnomic 
impact. 





PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNT'Dl 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including communitv participation\\ here appropriate. 

The development of this project included a number of highly visible public processes. The entire area went through a 
public rezoning process including detailed design review. The Tax Increment Financing (TIF) Commission had a 
public process to establish the local TIF District. A number of City Ordinances were discussed, reviewed, and 
approved in public hearings. The most "public" component of the process was an election where the citizens of 
Kansas City approved a series of hotel and rental car fees to finance the construction of the Sprint Arena. 

4. Describe the financmg of the project Please 1nclude all fund1ng sources and square foot costs where appl1cable. 

Due to the complex public/private nature of this project and its numerous components, there are a variety of financing 
sources. For the Entertainment District, the City of Kansas City, Mo., issued approximately $300 million in bonds to 
pay for land acquisition, environmental abatement, site clearance, new public infrastructure, pari<ing garages, support 
for the renovation of two historic theatres, public art, streetscape improvements, a green roof structure, and support 
for the retail construction. The City issued another $285 million in bonds toward the construction of the Sprint Arena 
with an additional $60 million in private funds. The City issued another $48 million in TIF bonds for the renovation of 
the historic President Hotel. Additional State Historic Tax Credits for rehabilitation of two historic theaters. H&R Block 
privately financed their office building and received TIF financing to reimburse them for their costs. To date, the 
Cordish Company has invested over $150 million toward the construction of the Entertainment District. The State of 
Missouri has approved State TIF financing for the H&R Block project and over $4 million in State Tax Credits toward 
the construction of the NABC Hall of Fame facility. 

5. Is the project un1que and/or does 1t address s1gn1ficant urban 1ssuesl Is the model adaptable to other urban senmgsl 

This project's uniqueness and complexity lies in its ability to successfully combine the project goals and needs of the 
City of Kansas City, Mo., the Cordish Company, the Anschutz Entertainment Group, the KC Repertory Theatre, the 
Jury Development Company, the National Association of Basketball Coaches, AMC Theatres, and many more. 
Dozens of separate operational projects with hundreds of people involved in each, all worked simultaneously, parallel 
and jointly, to achieve what we have today. All was accomplished with shared pari<ing facilities, upgraded 
infrastructure, improved environmental conditions, public art, high levels of urban design, and consideration to the 
pedestrian environment due to the one constant, oversight from the City of Kansas City, Mo. 

While very complex and difficult, this model of public/private partnership can be replicated where the elements of 
focused public investment and willing private partners can be brought together. 
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COMMUN ITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies oi the application forms if needed. If possible, 
-nswers to all questions should be typed or written diredly on the forms. If the iorms are not used and ans'' ers are typed on a separate 
•age, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each ans"er should be limited to the area pro-

• ided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone'' ho v.as mvolved, or represents an organization that was imol,ed, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Richard L. Hughes Title President & CEO 

Organization Kansas City Convention & Visitors Association Telephone ( 816 ) 691-3816 

Address 1100 Main St., Suite 2200 Citv/State/ZI p Kansas City, MO 64105 

Fax ( 816 ) 691-3812 E-mail rhughes@visitKC.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproductiOn or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full po, ... er and authority to submit the 
application and all att ed m~erials a to grant these ri sand permissions. 

:2. 12,. z ,. zo()~ 

1. How did }'OU, or the orgamzation you represent, b me im.oh.ed in this project? What role did )OU pia)? 

Kansas City enjoyed a preeminent role as one of the top five convention destinations in the country through the early 
1900s into the 1960s. That luster was lost in the ensuing years, largely due to the abandonment, neglect and blight of 
the downtown convention district. The Kansas City Convention & Visitors Association (KCCVA) worked hand-in-hand 
from day one of the arrival of city manager, Wayne Cauthen to provide research-based visitor and convention planner 
opinions on downtown and to develop recommended remedies. 

KCCVA executives and staff continued to work closely with the city manager's office on assigned committees and task 
force groups. Special focus was geared toward three critical tourism needs: 1) renovation and ballroom expansion on 
the Convention Center; 2) advocacy for the development of the entertainment district (Power and Light District); and 3) 
new arena venue (Sprint Center) . 

2. From the community's point of view, what "ere the major issues concerning this proJect? 

Because of previous failed attempts at downtown revital ization , there was weighty skepticism throughout much of the 
community concerning the overall need for such a broad revitalization and concern with various aspects of the plan. 
Specifically: 

1. What is the cosVbenefit for the city? 

2. Is there enough substance in the end result to stimulate new downtown visitation? 

3. What are the fiscal implications for the city (budget and credit rating)? 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The city manager's office established a high bar for the quality of the convention center renovation and ballroom. 
There was very little compromise on quality. However, there was considerable controversy over where the ballroom 
expansion should actually be placed. It was also a parallel concern regarding the need for upgraded management of 
the new detention facilities. 

The city manager's office and the KCCVA were in lockstep on the ultimate decision to place the expansion across 
Interstate 670 complementing the existing facility and allowing for better integration of future planned development 
(crossroads and performing arts). The KCCVA also served as one of three members of the selection committee that 
ultimately recruited the new convention center executive director 



) 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE CONT'D) 

4. l ias th is project made the communrty a better place to live or worU If so, how? 

There are a number of ancillary projects across the city that have added to the changes in impressions from both 
residents and visitors. But the above mentioned specific downtown core projects have stimulated much local and 
national acclaim. The new ballroom now has over $260 million of future convention business tied to its use. At the end 
of 2002 there were less than 8000 residential units in the downtown core. Today there are over 12,000. Sprint Arena 
and The Power & Light District have stimulated a visitation by suburban dwellers that have not been to downtown in 
decades. All of these projects are exceeding pro forma expectations. Most importantly, community pride is now 
visible th roughout Kansas City. 

5. Would you change an) thing about th is project or the development process )OU went through? 

Nothing! 
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PUBLIC AGENCYPERSPECTIVE 
~. 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Jeff Kaczmarek Title President 

Organization Eccnomic Development Corp. of Kansas City Telephone ( 816 ) 221-0636 

Address 1100 Walnut, Suite 1700 City/State/ZIP Kansas City, MO 64105 

Fax ( 816 ) 221-0189 E-mail jkaczmarek@edckc.ccm 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ==(J{~ · 
1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 

(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Eccnomic Development Corporation of Kansas City, Missouri (EDC) partnered intimately with the City of Kansas 
City on the Kansas City Power & Light District (P&LD) and Sprint Center projects. Related to these projects was the 
attraction of the new H&R Block ccrporate headquarters. The EDC's involvement included: 
• Assistance in writing the developer Request for Proposal 
• Identifying the Cordish Company (the ultimate developer) as a candidate to be considered for the project 
• Participated in negotiations with the Cord ish Company with regard to the Master Development Agreement 
• Involved in the structuring of the campaign to pass a car rental fee to assist in financing the ccnstruction of the Sprint 
Center 
• Through its affiliation with the Tax Increment Financing Commission, assisted with the identification and acquisition 
of key properties in order to assemble nine city blocks for redevelopment 
• Drafted and assisted with passage of the MODESA (Missouri Downtown Eccnomic Development Stimulus Authority) 
Act permitting capture of State sales tax in support of the P&LD project and State withholding tax 
• Secured public financing bonds in the amount of $109 million for land acquisition and remediation as well as public 
Improvements 
• Issued public financing bonds in the amount of $186 million for public infrastructure and parking 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

• These projects were part of the implementation of Kansas City's Downtown Corridor Development Strategy, funded 
by the Civic Council of Kansas City and prepared by Sasaki Associates in 2001. An update to the plan was prepared 
in 2005 and involved over 400 stakeholders. 
• Kansas City had tried unsuccessfully for over three decades to revitalize its downtown and replace the vacated and 
blighted office and retail uses that had formerly been downtown. Property ownership issues and lack of financing 
mechanisms had precluded progress. 
• The City's vision for downtown was to create a "great urban neighborhood" that was ccnnected to the Missouri River, 
Crown Center, and the Country Club Plaza ..... all key development nodes in the greater downtown area. 
• The major trade-off was simply the need to focus resources on the downtown for a ccncentrated period of time in 
order to accomplish a complex and difficult set of projects. The payoff however was a revitalized "heart" for the city 
which would attract additional investment, more residents, greater tourism opportunities and ultimately anchor a more 
vibrant metropolitan area. 
• Two additional trade-offs were the relocation of the H&R Block headquarters from another location in the city to 
downtown, as well as the decision to construct a new arena (Sprint Center) while the Kemper Arena was still 
functioning at a location just west of downtown. In the end, the former H&R Block HQ was backfilled by American 
Century Investments and the Kemper Arena was able to accommodate events not suitable for Sprint and to provide 
additional opportunities for the American Royal. 





PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNrD) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your c1ty. Please be as specific as poss1ble. 

• As of November, 2008, the Power & Light District has: had over 2.5 million visitors; seen 29% of its visitors from 
more than 100 miles away; seen demographics focused on 39-64 years old for dining and sporting events and 25-38 
years old for late night entertainment; hosted over 182 free shows; hosted over 50 charity events; and has opened 28 
venues with 15 more to open during 2009. 

• Sprint Center has had over 1.3 million visitors since its opening in October, 2007 and included entertainers including: 
Garth Brooks, Tina Turner, Elton John, and many more 

• New sales tax revenues in the last year were 

4. Did this project resu lt in new models of publ ic/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies l ike yours in other cities? 

• These were complex projects that required constant communication and collaboration between the City, EDC and 
the private entities involved. Clearly there is a great deal of "give and take" during negotiations but in the end, the 
Cordish Company publicly stated that the Kansas City team was the best they had ever worked with on their many 
U.S. projects. 

• Lessons learned include: 1) vision is critical ...... Kansas City used the Sasaki Plan as a guide to gain stakeholder 
buy-in to the end result; 2) persistence is necessary .... downtown proposals failed for 30 years until this one worked; 3) 
protect your investment...retain ownership in the project instead of providing a financing tool; 4) and finally, leadership 
matters ...... .former Mayor Kay Barnes and current City Manager Wayne Cauthen made the rebirth of downtown a 
personal crusade and this focused decision making and resource allocation by the City Council and other entities 
involved. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

• The project impact figures cited above provide the metrics of success. 

• There is a new sense of excitement and optimism about downtown by residents of the city as well as those of the 
region. 

• The city now has a "product" to market to potential investors and visitors. Downtown is the de facto "face" of large 
cities and to the extent it is perceived as successful, future opportunities will accrue. 

• On the negative side, the pace of store build out has not met early expectations and this continues to be an issue 
with related impact on the city's financial picture. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
rt.... •n \'ot'f flU ltons '" ~pac~ prUIIIdl'd Applicants lohould I I free l<l uw pt\<I'OCopt 01 the JlflliC".IhOO fnum If needl.-.cf If ~s 
.answ •r to <Ill qv tion 6hould bet) rX'd or' nn n dirKtly on the fcxm~ If the ltlfm~ ar noc v ed ilnd o~n wer are t)'ped on • separate 
p.1gf', ~.Jch ""~'' r mu~ll>t' pri:'Ct'dcd hy tOt> 1\J hon to wh1th 11 n.-srxmds . .1nd tlx> lc.>oglh u( f' c..h ""~''('r , lmuld he lemitt>d to the ar~a pro· 
v•dcd on 1~ orrg.nal f<)(m 

1 to be flllt:d out hy the l)l'rsofl v. ho Jr)ok Jlflm.l" r~pons1b1hty for fl'OI I flfl.'lnc ng or i • rcpr ·ntJIM (Jf th roup v.'hich 

NJrn4' Blake L Cordish __ ......, ____ ....._. ........ ...___......_ __ ~r1~1ft Vtce Pres_•d_e_n_t __ _ 

Or!: n•lilhon The 9>'dtsh Companies TriPp! oot.' ( 410 752 5444 

Adslre ~ 601 East Pratt St , 6th Floor yMSIAielliP Batllmore, MD 2120_2 ______ _._ ..... 

The Cordish Company was the mas:er developer of the 600,000 square foot. 9-block rruxed-use entertainment Kansas 
Crty Power & Light District The project requtred a comprehensive planning process and was a resuH of tne first 
pubhc-pnvate partnership ever orchestrated between The City of Kansas Crty and The State of Missoun The Cordtsh 
Company was responsible for all aspects of the development process indud1ng design, arctutecture, planrung 
construction, leasing and the ongo1ng managemenl This project has StgmficanUy transformed the landscape of 
Kansas City, tum1ng It Into a 24n ne1ghborhood The Power & Light Dtstnct hnks the expanded 400 000 square foot 
Bartle Hall Convention Center, the new 18.500 seat Spnnt Center arena, H&R Block WOI1d headquarters, the Four Star 
200-room President Htlton Hotel and the two restored h1stonc theaters, the Emprre Theater and the 3 000 seal Midland 
Theater The heart or the development IS home to Kansas C1ty L1vel a one-block open-arr enterta1nment venue that 
hosts 2 floors or bars, restaurants, n1ght dubs and a partially endosed courtyard and concert venue. 

2. Wh.ltlrade-ott IX compron'l;.( v.('tt' r~utrt'll dunng the dc11 •loprrwnl ollhe JMOJe'Cif 

The publlc-pnvate partnership and reqwed e great deal of add1tional plann.ng and drscusSU>n wrth all or lhe sta e 
holders •n the prOject to ensure that all or the needs were mel. There were coostderations made to accommodate the 
restoration and preservation or the t.vo hrstonc theaters, The Emplfe and Midland. The C1ty wanted new concrete 
streets. new underlying sewers and water l•nes, new underground uliflty hnes, new streetscapes and sldewa s, and 
neany 3,000 parkcng spaces for patrons of the d1stnct Although the process was more labonous and time Intensive to 
accommodate the needs or all those cn\IOived the end result was a reVItalized downtown Kansas Crty 
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The Kansas City Power & Ltght Otstrct was bom of a pubhc-pnvate partnershiP between the City of Kansas C1ty, the 
State of Missoun and The Cordtsh Company This Innovative and ground-breaking JOint venture was the first of 1ts kind 
in the State or Mtssoun The pubhc financmg was realized through the ptoneenng use of Tax Increment Ftnancmg 
(TIF) and the State or Mlssoun's M1ssoun Downtown Economic Sllmurus Act (MODESA) The balance of the finanong 
was a comblnallon or pnvate equtty and debt 

·~" t'"l IJ 1 " • md t asl SlK. uf ~I 

The Power & light District has been transformative to downtown Kansas City It has brought new l:fe to the downtown 
and been the catalyst that has renewed a sense of pride in the Kansas Ctty communtty The Power & Ught Dtstnct has 
helped to bnng essential jobs to the area creatmg 2, 700 construction JObs and more than 5,000 rull-llme jobs The aty 
is expenencmg renewed rnterest and is now enbcmg largo convention groups hke the recent Cemer Convention A 
muiiJtude of year-round communety ents and concerts has brought huge crowds to the once desolate downtown 
area. The restaurants and retailers ore thnvtng 1n the Power & light Dtstnct and the restored h1stonc theaters have 
re-opened to record attendance Th Power & ltght Otstnct has truly changed Kansas C•ty back Into a vtbrant and 
nounshtng metropolis. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro-
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Brenda Tinnen · Title General Manager, Sr. Vice President 

Organization AEG/Sprint Center Telephone ( 816 ) 949-7170 

Address 1407 Grand Boulevard City/State/ZIP Kansas City, MO 64106 

Fax ( 816 ) 949-7118 E-mail btinnen@sprintcenter.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Fa ermission to use,. reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materia ubmitted. T e licant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 

!!JI>~Eijl~ljlched materials an n ts and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

AEG is one of the leading sports and entertainment presenters in the world. AEG, a wholly owned subsidiary ofThe 
Anschutz Company, owns or controls a collection of companies including facilities such as STAPLES Center, Home 
Depot Center, The 02 and Sprint Center. ICON Venue Group, a joint venture between AEG and Romani Group, Inc., 
was project manager for Sprint Center. 

In summary, AEG and ICON Venue Group worked in concert to provide a full spectrum of venue development and 
management services in support of Sprint Center. A sampling of these services includes: 

*Project Planning and Organization 
*Venue Programming and Concept Design 
•Design Development 
•pre-Construction Services 
•Financial Modeling and Feasibility Analysis 
*Project Communications and Public Relations 
*Sponsorship/Naming Rights, Premium Seating Marketing and Sales 
•venue Management and Operations 

2. What trade..offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

During the development of Sprint Center, notable compromises necessary to complete the project include: 

"The City of Kansas City, Mo. and AEG collaborating to sign an innovative management agreement where AEG 
agreed to cover cost over-runs in consideration for a 35-year management agreement. 

•compromises during the process include value-engineering items in order to meet budget parameters without 
sacrificing guest ·experiences and public safety. These items include site selection as it pertains to parking, entry doors 
and dock location. 





DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE <coNr'o) 

3. How WilS the proj<~Cl nn,mced? Wh.1t, if ai:Y· innovative means of financing Wt~f(' used? 

Sprint Center, a new $276 million arena in downtown Kansas City, Mo., was financed through a unique public/private 
partnership between the City of Kansas City, Mo. and AEG. The investment was comprised of $222 million by the City 
of Kansas City provided through bonds backed by tourism/rental car fees authorized by voters in August 2004. The 
remaining $54 million cost was provided by AEG. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

Sprint Center has exceeded all expectations including profitability and attendance projections. With more than 1.3 
million guests attending 140 events in its inaugural year, the venue has transformed perceptions of Kansas City for 
both residents and visitors. The opening of Sprint Center has created new jobs for residents, provided a new tax base 
and re-established Kansas City as a must-play stop for family shows and concerts. This successful project has 
become a source of community pride, attracting visitors from all 50 states, Australia, England. Switzerland and Ireland. 
Both residents and visitors have descended upon downtown Kansas City for diverse entertainment alternatives 
including 9 sold-out Garth Brooks shows, Big 12 Men's Basketball Championships and the launch of Tina Turner's 
North American Tour. 

In hindsight, the lone opportunity for improvement for this project was ongoing communication and education efforts 
throughout the Midwest between the vote in August 2004 and the opening of the facility. The opening of Sprint Center 
brought the return of sold-out events, increased demand for diverse entertainment and dynamics that the region had 
not experienced in twenty years. Increased education and strategic communication regarding the logistical impacts of 
opening a world-class venue, especially in the areas of purchasing tickets, parking, entry, etc., would have been 
valuable for several audiences including elected officials, downtown stakeholders, residents, visitors and the general 
public. 





DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the 
application forms if needed. If possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the 
forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded 
by the question to which ij responds, and the length of each answer should be limijed to the area pro-vided 
on the original form.· 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a 
representative of the group which did. 

Name George Guastella Title AVP, Business Planning & Development 

Organization H&RBiock Telephone (816)854-7539 

Address One H&R Block Way Cijy/State/ZIP Kansas City, MO 64105 

Fax (816)753-6149 E-mail George.Guastello@hriblock.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for 
reproduction or use by others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants 
that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to 
grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 6 ~J 
1. What role did you or your company play in the development of this project? 

Describe the scope of involvement 

In 2001 H&R Block began to research occupancy solutions on how best to consolidate operations that 
had spread to over five buildings located throughout the Kansas City, Missouri metropolitan area. In 
November of 2003, the Board of Directors approved a recommendation to build a new corporate 
headquarters in downtown Kansas City, Missou~. 

Adding close to 2000 jobs to downtown Kansas City was just the catalyst the city needed to jump start 
the revitalization of downtown. H&R Block was the first major company to step forward and commit to 
downtown and the Mayo~s vision for its revitalization. We hoped other businesses and community 
leaders would join us and this has proven to hold true. H&R Block understands the key to continued 
success is talent. A state-of-the-art facility in a growing downtown area, coupled with an innovative and 
collaborative work environment all contribute to improving our ability to attract and retain top talent. Our 
associates are now just steps away from the Kansas City Repertory Theatre's second stage, the Sprint 
Arena, and many new restaurants, shops and clubs. 

H&R Block Center Is located right in the middle of what is transforming into the new Kansas City 
entertainment district. The 525,000 square foot bu~ding includes a 17-story high rise office tower, 
training and conference center, 31 S.seat auditorium, full·service cafeteria, six retail spaces and 5 levels 
of underground parking. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the 
project? 

Site Selection - Kansas City is a part of our heritage, and we have a strong commitment to the 
community. However, where to move our new headquarters building was not an easy decision to make. 
When evaluating this major real estate decision, management carefully evaluated the financial 
implications, organizational and infrastructure needs. business and operational strategies, flexibility 
needs, corporate cullure, amenities and civic responsibility. We began our site selection process with 
over 30 potential locations on both sides of the slate line. Through focus groups and surveys, our 
associates indicated they wanted their workplace to be located in a vibrant, creative urban environment 
that was conveniently located to shops, restaurants and entertainment venues. They also believed 
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H&R Block should remain a visible and important part of the community. Henry and Richard Bloch, two 
Kansas City brothers, founded H&R Block 50 years ago. 

Parking- H&R Block had a tradition of providing free parking to associates and wanted to continue with 
this important associate benefit. The challenge was justifying the cost of building parl<ing capacity for 
2000 daytime people. Through collaboration with the City, two parl<ing structures were built to 
accommodate H&R Block associates. During the day, both garages are reserved for H&R Block 
associates. At 6PM, the management of both garages is turned over to the City for public parking, 
leaving a percentage of one garage open for H&R Block associates at all times. This arrangement 
created a "win-win" for H&R Block and the City. 

Moving prior to completion of construction - H&R Block was one of the first companies to move into the 
soon-to-be revitalized downtown area. The seasonal nature of our business necessitated that our move 
be completed by the end of October to avoid any distractions for the up-coming tax season. At the time 
H&R Block migrated to the newly constructed building, there was literally construction on all four sides 
of the building. The second parking garage structure was incomplete, requiring alternative parking 
arrangements; associates were faced with daily and weekly changes to their routes into the building to 
accommodate construction activity and road closures. 

Sharing Space- H&R Block and our associates were accustomed to a very private office environment. 
H&R Block Center is at the heart of the new entertainment district in downtown Kansas City. It took a 
while for associates to get used to sharing their workplace with the general public and theatre patrons. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing 
were used? 

H&R Block elected not to finance the construction of H&R Block Center. H&R Block applied and was 
approved for various city and state incentive programs. The Tax Increment Financing (TIF) program 
allows H&R Block to claim city earnings and MO Withholding and city and county taxes paid from Block 
Center. The incentive will allow Block to recover a portion of construction cost outlays. Also, Block 
receives State of Missouri tax credits. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the 
project? 
Most Successful: 

• The ability for H&R Block and the City to collaborate In finding creative solutions to obstacles has 
been an important factor in the success of the project. Each entity has learned to respect and 
listen to the needs of each other. 

• During the building project, H&R Block and Kansas City Repertory Theatre created a partnership 
that has been recognized nationally for its unique merging of profiUnon-profit. business and the 
arts. We actually share the auditorium space, each worl<ing together to manage a calendar that 
allows each entity to utilize the auditorium space. H&R Block built the space; KC Rep made it a 
theatre. 

• Having a building in the heart of a revitalized downtown has enhanced H&R Block's ability to 
attract and retain top talent. The aesthetics of H&R Block Center, combined with easy access to 
theatre, concerts, sporting events, bars and restaurants, creates a positive image of H&R Block 
and of Kansas City. 

• • Being the corporate anchor business at the center of the revitalization project has Increased 
H&R Block's visibility to the community. It has also reinforced to the public H&R Block's 
commitment to the community. 

• • The associates of H&R Block have benefrted from the amenities that are available to them. 
There are theatres, concerts, sporting events, bars and restaurants just a few steps from their 
workplace. Associates are entitled to free parking in the new entertainment district 24n. 

Least Successful: 
• The slow growth of the district retail locations has been a bit of a disappointment. Understanding 

that the economy often drives the progress, it will be nice to see the grocery store, fitness center, 
and retail shops be completed to add to the restaurants, bars and entertainment venues. 

• There are times when the priorities of the district conflict with H&R Block associate ability to get 
or from work. Street closures that are good for the success of the district can often create 
inconvenience for H&R Block associates. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser· 
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Michael Musgrave 'Iitie Vice President 

Organization MWH Telephone ( 303 ) 533-1995 

Address 380 lnterlocken Crescent, Suite 700 City/State/ZIP Denver, CO 80021 

Fax ( 303 l 439-2701 E-mail michael.d.musgrave@us.mwhglobal.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose w atsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all att ched m terials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this projectl 

MWH and the City of Kansas City, Mo., formed an innovative public/private partnership in 2004 to speed project 
delivery and correct a large capital project backlog, which included a high-profile redevelopment of Kansas City's 
urban core. The project, known as the Kansas City Power & Light District, encompassed major downtown 
entertainment, convention and sports venue developments, plus $190 million in public infrastructure improvements. 

As Program Manager, MWH was responsible for managing program controls, leading negotiations with developers of 
the eight-block, $800 million effort and working with the City to sell Tax Increment FinancingJfiF) Bonds. As Project 
Executive for this effort, I was responsible for aiding in the creation of the partnership - a new· City department known 
as the Capital Improvements Management Office (CIMO) - as well as identification and transfer of private-sector best 
practices to drive efficiency, capacity and quality. By staffing the organization with a large number of private-sector 
staff during the engagement period and continuously cultivating improved business processes and systems within the 
team, MWH was able to fully transition management back to the City after a period of three years. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Completed in 2008, the Kansas City Power & Light District is an eight-block, entertainment, office, residential and 
retail district developed by Baltimore-based Cordish Co. in partnership with the City. The once-blighted and area now 
includes the new $138 million H&R Block headquarters and the new Sprint Center Arena, an 18,000-seat venue for 
professional sports and concerts. Additionally, the effort included an expansion to the Bartle Hall Convention Center, 
which was renovated to include a grand ballroom/multi-purpose space. 

The development almost immediately impacted the City through an effective and far-reaching Small Business 
Development Program that provided training for local, women- and minority-owned businesses. Since completion, the 
effort has also been credited for several significant and measurable benefits within the City, including 5,000 new jobs, 
a 10 to 20 percent increase in property values, $170 million in additional sales tax and $7 million to $10 million of new 
convention business. Combined, the new attractions have brought more than 1 million new visitors to downtown since 
Spring 2008. 

Additionally, the effort has helped to restore community confidence in City government and build upon the City's richly 
textured past through the use of Art Deco design elements and the renovation of the historic Empire and Midland 
theatres. 
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3. How might this pro.iect be instructive to others in your profession? 

Kansas City's urban core, like many U.S. downtowns, began deteriorating in the 1950s and '60s as the population 
shifted to the suburbs, where cheaper land made-for affordable housing and the proliferation of automobiles and 
thoroughfares made for easy commutes. But, by focusing on initiatives to transform greater downtown's outdated 
areas into revHalized and prosperous commercial, cultural, entertainment, residential and retail hubs, the City has 
helped power its second major renaissance and created a case study from which many of its peers in similar 
situations can learn. · 

The City's public/private partnership approach to delivering the Power & Light District created a cutting-edge 
municipal model by using private-sector best practices to centralize capital project delivery into a single, focused 
department, reducing delivery times and administrative costs by 50 percent. To accomplish this, CIMO had to 
transform the City's scattered, compartmentalized project delivery processes using a centralized approach. A pivotal 
first step was initiating project-centric teams, such as those in private industry, to ensure accountabnity and speedy 
resolution of project Issues. Additionally, CIMO set aggressive goals for the teams, which were continuously 
measured against Key Performance Indicators (KPis) to ensure accountability and long-term success. 

KPis were used to measure the City's progress in areas such as payment processing, minority- and women-owned 
business participation, number of construction starts, project closeouts, imd time from bid to notice-to-proceed. These 
KPis were increasingly important in "establishing goals, accountability, and setting a behavior of achieving project 
milestones on schedule and on budget" as described in the 2005 City Auditor's report 

4. VVhilt do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of lhis project? 

The City embarked on a bold mission when it began work on the Kansas City Power & Light District. In addition to 
providing an enhanced downtown experience for residents and visitors, it also aimed to create a lasting legacy of 
improved project delivery. And, the City's delivery of a vibrant district- with many projects completed ahead of 
schedule -stands as testament to that achievement. The City's dreams of a rejuvenated downtown have become a 
reality and the City's image has been transformed. The City has established itself as a preferred client within the 
community and as a major destination for those near and far. 

The recent economic downturn has contributed to one of the few detractions from the success of the Kansas City 
Power & Light District in that retail growth has developed at a rate slower than initial City projections. The district 
currently offers approximately three dozen restaurant and retail outlets, including some of the country's premier 
operators, and expects several more to open in late 2008 or early 2009. 





PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Paula Yancey litle Vice President 

Organization PC Sports Telephone ( 502 ) 681 -1980 

Address 100 Witherspoon Suite 100 City/State!ZIP Louisville KY 40202 

Fax ( 502 l 681-1984 E-mail paula@projectcontrol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submil the 
application and all attached materials and grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organiz 

PC Sports served as Owner's Representative for the Sprint Arena project. Our company oversaw the design and 
construction of the facility as well as monitored budgets and Minority and Woman Owned Business Enterprise 
programs for the City of Kansas City Missouri, the owner of the project. 

In addition, PC Sports provided budget reconciliation services on the KC Live Entertainment district where we 
reconciled expenses spent to date and monitored those against approved budgets. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The new 18,000 seat Sprint Center Arena revitalized downtown by bringing citizens from all around the City and 
surrounding communities to the downtown area and tumed the downtown into a vibrant, active spot. New restaurants 
and bars, renovated buildings, new businesses, in addition to new sidewalks, streetscape and lighting have created a 
destination where previously had existed blight and desolation. Any given event brings thousands of new visitors to 
the downtown where they may never have visited before. 

The nine block entertainment district has also created a destination where thousands of people come downtown to 
restaurants, clubs and other entertainment venues. The grocery store provides close shopping for the current 
residents of the downtown community and will attract future residents. 
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3. How might this project he instructive to others in your profession? 

The Construction of these projects caused millions of dollars of construction to occur at the same time with associated 
infrastructure being constructed as well. One of the critical aspects to get these projects completed was to coordinaie 
not only the construction activities, but maintain traffic flow into and out of downtown for workers and residents with 
the least amount of disruption. It was critical that all parties work together in a cohesive manner to insure the projects 
were completed o~ time without conflicting with each other. Others could learn frory1 the manner in which the teams 
worked together and communicated to insure the success of all projects. 

For owners, t~e way the projects were designed to enhance each other was extremely well thought out. Even though 
each project had a different developer and different designers, the planning took place to insure the pedestrian flow 
and experience, traffic flow and parking, and amenities suited both projects maste_r plan. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect was the coordination and planning that occurred which insured both projects were not 
only completed on time, but within budget. Numerous organizations, city departments, firms, contractors, attorneys, 
consultants worked tirelessly to make this happen. The teamwork-aspect of all these various parties was excellent. . . . 
While the entire project was extremely successful, there were several challenges due to the large nature of both 
projects. The most difficult and least successful was insuring that public utility i:ompanies had the capacities and 
workforce available to complete the relocation and installation of all new utilities within the district. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be "given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Brad Schrock Title Senior Principal 

Organization 360 Architecture __ Telephone ( 816 ) 472-3360 

Address 300 W. 22nd St. City/State/ZIP Kansas City, MO 64108 

Fax ( 816 ) 472-2100 E-mail bschrock@360architects.coril 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rie.hts and oermissions. 

Si nature BnJ~· 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design consider~tions, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The Sprint Center arena is a dynamic anchor and icon of Kansas City's revitalized downtown. With its soft, curvilinear 
form and 360-degree transparency, the arena is·intimately integrated into and engaged with Kansas City's burgeoning 
urban core. 

The 18,500-seat facility, completed in 2007, js where the city congregates to enjoy sport, music, entertainment and 
other special events. It was sited in a section of downtown that was in desperate need of redevelopment, and was 
conceived to be a good neighbor. The intention was to create a building with no back door that would be a catalyst for 
iriteractivity and growth iri all directions. 

The Sprint Center's elliptical shape draws you around the building, making a large building not feel large and 
reinforcing a friendly approach to every street edge. It rises out of the site, helping realize a more human-friendly 
scale. Its unique, continuous glass skin allows for striking views. From the outside, the views penetrate to the seating 
bowl, while from the inside the concourses open continuously to broad, clear vistas of the city and its skyline. As a 
result, strong visual connections between the arena and downtown radiate in every direction. 

By preserving and strengthening urban activity on all sides, the Sprint Center reflects the design concept of the arena 
as a symbol of Kansas City's long-held values of honesty, clarity and vision. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

In 2002 the Kansas City Star described downtown's south side as a "dispiriting, gap-tooth development." It had been 
years since a new, important public building had been constructed. Meanwhile, cities similar in size to Kansas City 
were building new arenas, reinvesting in their downtowns and realizing a new vitality. While the Sprint Center needed 
to" function at a very high level from an operations standpoint, it was also paramount that it achieved the goals of good 
urban"design. · 

Another critical aspect of the project was the addition of the new National Collegiate Basketball Coaches Hall of Fame 
on the same site. The design used the arena and hall of fame as gathering components. It separated the two masses, 
giving the hall of fame an angular shape that conforms to a major intersection while contrasting nicely with the arena's 
ellipse. The hall of fame and arena were linked by a low-volume entry and lobby. This linkage not only provided 
operational and identity benefits for both structures, but also allowed the arena to float free as a bold, singular 
expression. Ultimately, the arena, hall of fame and entry merge to create a welcoming and well-defined public entry 
plaza that coordinates seamlessly with the adjacent mixed-use Kansas City Power & Light entertainment district. 
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3. Describe the major cha llenges of des1gning this project and any des1gn trade-offs or comprom1ses required to complete the prOJect. 

The major challenges stemmed from an extremely tight budget and the differences in the primary goals between the 
city and operator, both of whom had invested significantly in the project. Such challenges were addressed and resolved 
in the design phase, when it was determined how best to approach the sloping and relatively small 8.5-acre site, 
particularly with regard to the different levels of entry. A resolution was found in finding the right balance between the 
height of the main concourse and the loading dock at the event level. The seating bowl was set into the site just enough 
to enhance the experience of the arena at the pedestrian level and the efficiency of operational and 
performance-related traffic in and out of the arena. 

4. Describe the ways in wh ich the design relates to its urban contexl. 

The Sprint Center exudes energy and life. While it was being designed, the Cordish Company-developed Kansas City 
Power & Light District was also being planned immediately to the east of the arena. The mixed-use district includes 
office, retail , restaurant, entertainment and residential facilities, encompassing more than 3,000,000-s.f. of space 
interwoven over nine city blocks, and anchored to the west by a new, 17 -story high-rise newly built as the global 
headquarters for H&R Block. The Sprint Center complements the H&R Block Center and Power & Light District, with its 
friendly proportions, multiple entry points, broad sidewalks, green space and public plaza. By contributing to interest 
and activity at a pedestrian level, it is an integral component of downtown's new, distinctive south side neighborhood. 

At the same time, the arena offsets the new density with its elliptical mass, which allows relief on all sides to create a 
vista in the urban environment. 
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Wiiiiam DietriCI1 

Downtown Council of Kansas 421.1539 

9) 1 Main Street. Suite 110 Kansas City, Missouri 64105 

'"' L.!3.~ ;421.166~--~---~---
The 

In 2002, the Downtown Council (DTC) stepped forward to support the efforts of the Economic Development 
Corporation of Kansas City (EDCKC) to attract both an corporate office anchor tenant and major entertainment retail 
developer as part of a strategy to reviial!ze the moribund area thai was downtown Kansas City. This catalyst 
development ra-estaplished Oowntqwn as a premier destination and neighborhood. Initially DTC provided downtown 
demographic and market information. DTG also visited with Baltimore-based Cordish Company and researched their 
past projects to measure formulas of success. In 2002, the south loop of Kansas City was a collection of vacant and 
abandoned office buildings adjacent to deteriorated surface parking lots; it was a true blight for the downtown 
community. 

Beginning in 2003, !he DTC initiate(! a S35 mmian general obligation bond campaign for the City of Kansas City, 
Missouri, which successfully resufted in over'S15 million for Downtown capital improvements. This included $4.6 
million ior new streetscaping in the Power & Light Entertainment District. As a pedestrian-friendly, active and 
engaging environment, weiH:lesigoed streetsC{lpe has created a shared sense of place where members oi the 
romrnunHy may congregate, play, visit. work, learn and live. . 

The DTC provided wncierge and serurity services through a contract with, the Downtown Community Improvement 
District (a private sector BID) and ensured .lhe Power & Light Entiertainment District was added to the new Downtown 
Wayfinrling Program installed in 2003-2004. 

The long-term impact is still to be anl!lyze<l, but without a doubt, this projoq has proven to lle a catalyst for much 
needed downtown lnvBslmenL It provides a renewed sense of optimism within the city. Our Downlown Fact sheet 
supports that at no other time in history has downtown Kansas City experienced such significant re~eveloprnent. 
W1th impressive achievements in every arena -from new corporate headquarters and cultural attractions to 
tllottsands of new residential units- Downtown has positionod itself as the leading regional destination. The project 
has helped realize downtown Kansas City into a booming urban environment. 

Investment completed since 2000 
~ Completed 
- Under construction 
- In the pipeline 

Downtown residents 
Downtown residents projected by 2010 

Oovmtown housing units 
Downtown housing units under construction 
Downtown hOusing units in tha piiieiTne 

$4,595,895,000 
$3,503,795,000 
$1.092,100,000 
$2,338,550,000 

16,292 
24,000 

10,700 
293 

3.073 
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Onci? \he final project scope W>IS completed, it. went forward fairly close to its development plan. The project was 
scaled back from its original size based on appropriate merkel research. 

Other comprrunises included street ctmfiguratlons, selection of ma~arials, one-way to t\-vo-way slreat conversion. 
transit express routing. and streetscape standards. 

~~1ost successful: 
Tnis past year marked lim beginning of an exciting new chapter for Downtown Kansas City: the transition from vision 
Ia reality. The Distrtcl showcases the nation's leading entertainment concepts including a mix or unique restaurants. 
dubs. lounges. and live music venuos. Premier establishments have opened exclusive venues within the 
enlcrlainment district. AMC Theatres. anchoring the Power & Light District. will open its Dagship movie U1eatre in the 
historic Main Street Theatre at 14\h &. Main. 

However. lho mast anticipated retailer arriving Downtown in 2008 will be Coseniino's Downtown MarkeL The opening 
of !he grocery store at 13th & Mafn fulfifls a dream Downtown residents have been waiting for. In every residential 
survey conducted by Uto Downtown Council since 1998, a grocery s!qre has been the most requested amenity. 

The U1eme of last year's Downtown housing,tour was "Life,at Your De>~rstep" now more than ever will thai be tn1e. 
With restaurants. entertainment and everyday essentials such as groceries. dry cleaning. and banks all within blocks 
of one another. Downtown has become a true neighborhood built for the pedestrian. In 1998, the Downtown 
residential population was 9,200 as we enter 2008 \hal number has increased to over 16.000. Residential 
development helped ignite Downtown's revitalization in 2000 and it remains an essential pan of the ongoing 
resurgence. 

Least successful: 
-To date. only 65% of the Power & Ught District has been leased. 
" The Cordlsh Co. opposes the Cily"s support oi entertainment areas seeking festival liquor permits that would allow 
visitors. at special times. to purchase and carry drinks in common areas. 
- Some surrounding property owners ware inconvenienced during construction, 
-The level of public city-backed bonds required to address infrastructure remediation issues and public garage 
construction were of a new scale in Kansas City. 
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MEET IN KC AND EXPERIENCE 
THE CITY'S $4 BILLION BOOM Kansas Cit 

Convention & Visitors Association 

POWER & LIGHT DISTRICT 
Completion: spring 2008, $850 million 
The Power & Light D1stnct Will create a vtbrant new nme
block neighborhood 1n downtown Kansas Ctty that wtll hnk 
together the Kansas C1ty Conven~1on Center to the west and 
the new Spnnt Center arena to the east Tt>e $850 m1ll on 
m1xed-use d•str.ct will 1nclude more than 3 m1lhon square 
feet of dest1nat1on enterta1nment. reta1 , restdent al and offtce 

space The D1stnct will 
feature v1brant llght-
mg and landscaping. 
outdoor seatt"'g for 
restaurants. n1ghthfe 
and a permanent. cov
ered per"ormance stage 
for hve entertainment 
The new d1stnct anchors 
$3.5 billion of compli
mentary development 

1n downtown K Jnsa C1ty such as the new H&R Block world 
headquarters, wh1ch features a 300-sea: theater for the 
Kansas C1ty Repertory Theatre. 

CO 'V tiTI'l - TEr BAIL n M 
Opened: April 28, 2007, $150 million 
Kansas C1ty IS now home to one of tht. 10 lar.:est convent1on 
center ballrooms m the country. The new 46,450-square-foot 
Grand Ballroom can hold 4.650 people theater-style or 3.000 
people for meal functions. Des1gned for LEED cert,f,cal!On. 
the green bu1ldmg features a day-hghtmg system that allows 
natural light 1nto the roofTl. cuttmg-edge hghtmg techno-
ogy that can be programmed to any color and a 38-foot-hlgh 
glass wall that runs the ent1re length of the south wall. The 
ballroom expans1on was 
part of a multi-phase 
renovation project at the 
convent1on center that 
mcluded a $14 m1lhon 
makeover at the Mus1c 
Hall that expanded the 
stage and reconfigured 
the seats to 1mprove 
s1ghtlines. In 2005. 
the convent1on center's 
meet1ng space was 
completely renovated. 

SPRINT ~E .... E 
Completion: October 2007, $276 million 
On the ea5tern edge • e ,er ,a111ment d1stnct 
a state-o·-the-art, 18,500-seat arena Y.lll open 1n October 
2007 oftenng marquee cor.certs and sportmg events Spnnt 
Center 15 part of the downtown redevelopment efforts that 
w111 transform the area 1nto a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a
week entertamment d1stnct. The arena w1ll become a tounst 
draw w1th the new College Basketball Expenence The 
60,000 square-foot build1rg w II be connected to Sprrnt 
Center b:> a common lobby and w111 feature the 'at1onal 
Col eg1ate Basketbal Hall of Fame as weU as an enteract1ve 
fan area The hands-on h1gh-energy exh bits wtll place 
viSitors 1n electnfy·ng game hke s1tuat•ons 

DOWNTOWN HOTELS 
After be ng closed for 25 years, 
the htstonc Prestdent Hotel 
rpade an exCitrng comeback rn 
Januc:ry 2006 as the Hlltofl 
Pres1dent The hotel features 
213 bouttque guestrooms and 
the tamol.ls Drum Room The 
Aladdm Hotel reopened m May 
2007 as a bout1que hotel by 
Holiday Inn Descnbed as 
"vmtage h1p", the h1stor1C 
renovatton of the 193-room hotel features the full-serv1ce 
Zebra Room restaurant and a mezzanme mart101 lounge 

The Kansas C1ty Marr,ott Downtown, the city's largest hotel, IS 

currently undergo1ng a mult1m1llion dol ar makeover of 1ts 983 
guestrooms. At nearby Crown Center, the 731 rooms at the 
Hyatt Regency Crown Center have been renovated followmg an 
$8 million project that remodeled all guestrooms. guest baths 
and public spaces Tt>e prOJECt was completed 1n mld-2006. 



OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
NATIONAL WORLD WAR I MUSEUM AT UBERTY MEMORIAL 
Opened: Dec. 2, 2006, $26 million - The new National World War I Museum beneath the 
L berty Memona 1s the f1rst and only Amencan museum ded1cated to the Great War. The 
interactive museum offers real1st1c exh1b1ts mcluding a walk·tn shell crater, a ch1llmg 
recreation of No Man's Land and a three-story screen depleting scenes from "the war to 
end all wars." 

THE NELSON-ATKINS MUSEUM OF ART 
Opened: June 9, 2007, $200 million - The art museum, ranked among the top 1n the nation, 
has completed 1ts f1rst expans1on smce openmg 1n 1933. Designed by world-renowned archi
tect Steven Holl, the Bloch Buildmg adds the equ1valent of a 57-story office buildmg lying on 
its s1de. As part of the proJect. the ongmal museum buildmg was also renovated. 

THE WEST EDGE AND PiE ADVEPTISI G ICON MUSEUM 
Completion: September 2008, $100 million - Bernstem-Rem Advert1smg Inc. w111 anchor a 
205,000-square-foot development one block west of the Country Club Plaza. The project will 
include Bernstein-Rein's headquarters, a bout1que hotel, a fme-dming restaurant. a 261-seat 
aud torium and the new Advert1s1ng Icon Museum, wh1ch wtll feature memorabilia of famous 
advertismg characters 

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF KANSAS CITY 
Completion: spring 2008, $200 million - The Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City is build · 
mg a new 600,000 square-foot complex that will house 1ts operations facilities on a 15.7 -acre 
s1te near the National World War I Museum 1n Penn Valley Park. The complex w111 mclude a 
Money Museum. which will tell the story of U.S. currency. 

SCHLI E A A t.- ON Vlll GE 
Completion: 2009, $1.2 billion In 1ts f1rst expansion proJect outside of Texas, waterpark 
g1ant Schl1tterbahn will build 1ts fourth family destmation on a 300-acre site in Kansas C1ty, 
Kan. The Village w1ll be one of world's largest tubmg parks with miles of mterconnected rivers 
and attractions-such as the Master Blaster. a s1x-story uphill water coaster. ""he year-round 
resort w1ll also feature 1,800 hotel rooms mcludmg waterfront cabms and "treehaus" accom
modations. Plans also mclude a saltwater mteractive marine park and a mile long nver walk. 

AUFFMA,.. CENP~R FOP THE P R'"O MING ARTS 
Completion: December 2009, $326 million - Designed by world-renowned architect Moshe 
Safd1e, th1s 1conic building w111 s1t on a hill JUSt south of the Kansas C1ty Convention Center. 
It will be the home of the Kansas C1ty Symphony, the Lyric Opera and other arts organ1zat1ons. 
The facility w1ll contam a 1.800 seat ballet, opera and theater hall; a 1.600-seat symphonic 
concert hall and a multipurpose facility called Celebrat1on Hall. 

TRUMAN SPORTS CO, PlEX 
Completion: 2010, $575 million - The stad1ums that are home to the Kansas City Ch1efs and 
the Kansas C1ty Royals w111 both rece1ve major overhauls Including w1der concourses, more 
restrooms, added concession stands and new amenities. The Chiefs' Arrowhead Stadium will 
get $325 million in improvements including a new stad1um club, Ch1efs store and museum. 
The Royals' Kauffman Stad1um Will receive $250 m1ll1on 111 upgrades including a 9.500-seat. 
open-air pavilion; 1,500 "fountam v1ew" seats and a new Fan Walk . 
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KC Live! is expected to become a m~or 
attraction bringing visitors to downto\\11 

Kansasc~. KC Live! Entertainment District 
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As the major catalyst of downtown Kansas City's revitalization, the KC Live! Entertainment 

District will offer a unique blend of boutique shopping, upscale dining, office space and luxury 
-loft living. 'The district will transform the once bland seven-square-block area into a distinct 
destination that will define the face of the city for years to come. Comprising the H&R Block World 
Headquarters and surrounding hotels and shopping. the KC Live! Entertainment District will 
prime the pump for downtown Kansas City. 

'The KC Live! Entertainment District project also represents a milestone for the State of Missouri. 
'The City of Kansas City was the first entity to benefit from the Missouri Downtown and Rural 
Economic Stimulus Act (MODESA). In December 2004, the director of the Missouri Department 
ofEconomic Development signed a certificate of approval providing $109 million in state funding 
over the next 25 years to support the development of the district. 'This funding accounts for 

approximately 25 percent of the public funding needed for this project. 'This project would not have 

been possible without state funding. 

'The City of Kansas City also contributed to the successful financing of the mega project. 

supporting it through a combination of Tax Increment Financing, Super-Tax Increment Financing 
and funds from the Tnmsportation Development District. 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOOR!' . 
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Sprint Center Arena 
Multiple milestones such as land acquisition, abatement of hazardous materials, street closure 

I contract bids and awards have been negotiated to make the Sprint Center and KC Live! 
~-_.ertainment District a success: 

May2004 

Mayor Kay Barnes announces plans for a new 
$250 million arena in downtown Kansas City, Missouri. 
Approximately $50 million of the financing for the 
project will be achieved through partnerships with AEG, 
Sprint Corp. and the National Association of Basketball 
Coaches. 

August2004 

Voters approve fees on rental cars and hotel rooms 
to help fund the arena. 

Burns & McDonnell selected as program manager, 
along with a team that includes PC Sports, HNTB, 
Taliaferro & Browne, Anlab Environmental, ASTRA 
Communications, Custom Engineering and Wellner 
Architects. 

September 2004 

Downtown Arena Design Team (DADl)- comprised 
of HOK Sport+Venue+Event, Ellerbe Becket, 360° 
Architects and Rafael Architects - is selected to 
design the arena. 

October - December 2004 

Firms are chosen to coordinate public utilities. 

Fairness in Construction Board sets goals for minority
and women-owned business utilization. 

Utility relocation begins. 

January - February 2005 

Offers accepted for a majority of private property 
parcels in a four-block area from East 13th Street to 
East Truman Road and Grand Boulevard to Oak Street. 
Demolition bids received. Condemnation hearings 
begin on four properties in northwest corner of the site. 

Janu~ry 2005 

M.A. Mortenson Co. approved as construction 
manager/general contractor for arena construction. 

March2005 

Building demolition starts. Work performed by DECO 
Kingston Environmental Services Inc. and BNR 

~~ljn_su,lation,!vicGee:anil.i1.4th . . -_:·:~-~. ...,. 

·. ,.:-.,.· ... . ~ " _,,· 

Mayor Kay Barnes (from lefl), Cily Manager Wayne A Cauthen, Spnnt Nextel 
CEO Gary Forsee, Peter Kinder (Ueutenant Governor), Tlf!1 Leiweke and Jim 

Haney (Natloml Association of Basketball Coaches) at lhe groundbreaking for 
___ lhe new Spnnt Arena. 

- ..... ---
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PROPERTY REPORT 

Apartment Market Looks Downtown 
By NANCY D. HO!-T 
Special to THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
April 13, 2005; PageB4 

Kansas City, MO., has added 1,400 new downtown apartments since 
2000, and that's just the start. Mayor Kay Barnes wants developers to add 
thousands more rental units and condos over the next five years. The 
question is can they fill them all? 

The city is no boomtown. Job growth is modest and apartment vacancies 
are still near their recent high of 10%. But $3.3 billion worth of 
development projects are completed or under way downtown, the biggest of 
which is the Power & Light District. The nine-block area is being 
developed by Cordish Co. of Baltimore, and includes apartments, a hotel 
and 450,000 square feet of entertaimnent and retail space. Nearby will be a 
new library, a performing arts center and a sports arena to be managed by 
Los Angeles-based Anschutz Entertaimnent Group. 

There are reasons to be optimistic that Kansas City can pull off this 
downtown revitalization. Tax preparer H&R Block Inc. will consolidate 
operations into a new 525,000 square-foot headquarters in the new 
entertainment district. South of that area, the Internal Revenue Service and 
the Federal Reserve are building facilities for a total of7,000 employees, 
most relocating from the suburbs. 

Developers are turning Kansas City's office buAdings into 
condos, but irs not clear if they will attract many residents. 

With a population of 
435,000, Kansas City is 
the nation's 36th largest 
city. Known for jazz and 
barbecue, it has never had 
the boom and bust cycles 
of other cities. Instead, its 
downtown began a slow 
decline in the 1960s. 

Developers hope that will 
change. Over the next 

two years 38% of the new apartments completed in the metro area will go 
downtown, according to Property & Portfolio Research Inc. Most 
developers are relying on a medley of municipal, state and federal tax 
credits but say that demand for city living is gaining momentum. 

Conversions of old office buildings into housing are helping stabilize the 
city's office vacancy rate at 18.9%, above the national rate of 17.6%. The 
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34-story former Fidelity National Bank & Trust building this fall will be reborn with 160 apartments. 
About $20 million in tax incentives will defray ihe $62 million cost of renovating the Art Deco building, 
says Glenn Solomon, principal ofSimbol Commercial Inc. in Dallas: 

Nearby, a local developer has sold all but 20 of the 144 condo units in the Wall Street Tower, the $35 
million conversion of a 1975 office building. Townsend Inc. will deliver one-, two- and three-bedroom 
units this summer, with prices ranging from $170,000 to $595,000. 

Kansas City's apartment market is affected by the graying of its population. Only about one-fifth of the 
city's population falls into the prime apartment-rental demographic between the ages of20 and 34. 

511612005 11:10 AM 
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Also, single-family homes are affordable in the city, cutting into rental demand. The median price at the 
end of2004 was $150,700, well below the national median of$189,100, and the homeownership rate was 
77% compared with 69% nationally. 

Growth is another concern. While employment growth is expected to pick up this year, it is likely to remain 
modest in the coming years. And the merger between Sprint Corp., which is based across the river in 
Overland Park, Kan., and Nextel Communications Inc. raises additional worries. The combined company 
will have its headquarters in Virginia, where Nextel is based. While Sprint will keep its operational 
headquarters in the Kansas City area, the worry is that there will be job cuts, or at best, no hiring. 
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A Public/Private Partnership 
City of Kansas City, Missouri 
Capital Improvements Management Office 

David Peck, P.E., Project Manager 
(816) 204-5513 

Michael Odrowski, P.E., Construction Manager 
(816) 204-5437 

Private Partners 

The Cord ish Company 
Beemer Construction 
Kissick Construction 
Pyramid Excavation 
Musselman & Hall 
DECO Companies, Inc. 
J.M.Fahey 

Black & Veatch 
Family Environmental 
Tetra Tech 
HNTB 
Kingston Environmental 
B&R Insulation, Inc. 

HNTB is a nationally recognized engineering and plan
ning firm, dedicated to providing quality service to the 
transportatiof11, architecture and federal rmarkets. 

f or Kamsas City's Power, & Li ght li)istrictr, HNirB has 
wor-ked em t he design of the telecommulilications 
co111d1:.1it system as well as storm drair~age illilprove
mernts. IHNTB is imvolv.ed in street replacement a~Ctivities 

Kansas City's 
Power & Light District 
W®lfill" ff[J[) /P[J@fB~ 
The Power & Light District is one of the largest and most 
exciting new developments in Kansas City's thriving 
downtown convention corridor. The first phase of the 
District, expected to be completed in early 2007, will offer 
425,000 square feet of retail/entertainment space. The 
second phase will contain an additional1,500 residential 
units and up to one million square feet of office space. 

This nea r ly $900 million project is anticipated to generate 
more than 3,000 new jobs and create a tax base for local 
and state governments resulting in revenue streams not 
seen since the 1930's. 

The City and its partners are actively working towards the 
completion of this immense project and is proud to share 
its progress to date. 

;D;,1Kansas City 
~WORKS NTB 



Kansas City's Role 
The City is responsible for a large portion of the Power & Light 

District 's development as well as overall project and traffic flow 

management. This includes the purchase all the property; vaca

tion of the alleys, and demolition and environmental abate

ment in the existing buildings and parking lots. 

The City manages the separation of the comoined sewer sys

tem and the replacement of all the District-wide public utilities 

including water, san itary sewer, and storm sewer. In addition, it 

manages the replacement of the streets from back ef curb to 

back of curb. 

The City also oversees the construction of City-owned, below

ground parking garages located on three blocks in the District. 

Utilities 
All under

ground t!ltilities 

along Baltimore 

Street, Grand Blvd., 

Truman Road, 13th 

Street and 14th 

Street have been 

replaced. 

Streets 
• In February, the City 

re-opened Baltimore Street 

between Truman Road 

13th Street to tw<o-lll~av ,.·. 

• The driving surface of Baltimore has been const~:~;~.c;ted 

with concrete paving instead of asphalt. The concrete ~ -a 
~ ' 

tinted with integral concrete coloring that will accent a 
streets throughout the Power & Light District. 

• Phase one of the 
str,eet work was com

pleted by Musselman 

& Hall in time for the 

grand re-opening of the 

President Hotel located 

at 14th and Baltimore. 

• Phase two of 

street work has been 

awarded to J.M. Fahey 

for the remaining blocks. 

This work is projected to 

extend into early 2007. Brick pavers were placed in front of the 
President Hotel. 

• Curb work on the streets surrounding the H & R Block 

Headquarters will be complete by the company's July 

occupancy date. 

• The streets surrounding 

the H & R Block Headquarters 

including 13th Street, Main 

and Walnut will open by July. 

• Grand Avenue between 

Truman Road and 13th Street 

will open in June. 

• A series of safety signs 

were posted around the work 

site in March to alert the public 

about the hazards posed by 

construction. 

~ What streets will be closed during 
'V the remainder of construction? 

Visit CIMO's Web site at www.kcmo.org/cimo 
to get an tJpdated map of dowr~town's street 
closures. 
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Demolition 

wrecking demolition work to 

DECO Companies Inc. 

The building, empty since 2002, 
formerl y housed the Transylvan ia 
commercial haunted house. 

Full demolition of the Jones Store 
bu ilding took 160 days. 

• In March, DECO 

Companies performed major 

demolition on several build

ings located on the southeast 

corner of 12th and Grand. 

Strong storm winds caused 

extensive damage to these 

structures precipitating the 

need for a premature, 

emergency teardown. 

The Empire Thea~,Y.W -
N''"'''f/jJ. 

I' tr 
• Opened in 1921 as the MainstreetTheat re, the Empire 

originally featured an underground tl:mnel whiol"\ c"onnected it 

to the President Hotel. The theater served as a populqr vaude

ville and movie house un.til 1985 when it closed its doors. It 

has remained vacant since but will soom re-open as a reincar

nated entertainment veh 

The Empire Theater requ ired 
extensive remediat ion work after 
years of neglect. 

. . 
The City contin'u~s.t_llle > 

abat~memt, asoestos r.ern0vaJ, · 

and c eanup ofthe Empire The

ater ith partner, Kingston 

Environmental. ~ 

• Approximately 95% of he 

work is €omplete. Turno\1er to. 

the Tbeater's de\1elopen will \ 

occur in mid-April 2006. .. . 

Environmental 
• In January, the Capital Improvements Management 

Office (CIMO) received an Environmental Achievement Award 

for downtown environmental abatement efforts for both the 

Entertainment District and the Sprint Gent er :A.re~a sj ,tes. 
l I 

It v 
• Crews managed by CIMO performed an extensive reme-

diation regimen in some of the City's oldest commercial and 

industrial areas, removing : 1\ll \ I \ 

A worker takes a so il sample reading 
from Block 125. 

I t 

• 261a1
bandomed petro

leum tanks and cisterns 

• 2,500 feet of asbes

tos-wrapped steam pipe 

• More than 1 0,000 

gallons of petroleum 

• The team's efforts created more than 112,000 cubic yards 

of clean top fill for city projects, saving the City more than 

$3 million. 

Coordination 
• On January 15, construction equipment was moved to 

make room for a 1892 steel-truss bridge that made its way 

down Grand Boulevard to its new home in Kansas City's Freight 

House District. 

~ How can I see the current progress 
'V at the Power & Light District site? 

Watch the webcam at www.kcmo.org/cimo 
and get a bird's eye view of t he ~District 's 

latest constmction happenings1 
• • ·····~ ,.,.·.~·· -'<''~~ •,,,, ~.' ~ • · ,... cr~ ~· 1 • • • •• ~ 


